Exploring PfDHFR reaction surface: A combined molecular dynamics and QM/MM analysis.
The substrate to the enzyme PfDHFR (Plasmodium falciparum Dihydrofolate Reductase) is a small molecule dihydrofolate (DHF), it gets converted to tetrahydrofolate (THF) in the active site of the enzyme. The PfDHFR reaction surface involves the protonation of DHF to DHFP as an initial step before the catalytic conversion. The binding affinities of all these species (DHF, DHFP and THF) contribute to the mechanism of DHFR catalytic action. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations and Quantum Mechanics/Molecular Mechanics (QM/MM) analysis were performed to evaluate the binding affinity and molecular recognition interactions of the substrate DHF/DHFP and the product THF, in the active site of wild-type PfDHFR (wtPfDHFR). The binding affinities of the cofactor NADPH/NADP+ were also estimated in all the three complexes. The molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of the substrate, product and cofactor in the cavities of wtPfDHFR revealed the variation of the atomic level interactions during the course of the catalytic conversion. It was found that the DHFP binds very strongly to the PfDHFR active site and pulls the cofactor NADPH closer to itself. The QM/MM analysis revealed that the binding energy of DHFP (-59.82 kcal/mol) and NADPH (-100.24 kcal/mol) in DHFP-wtPfDHFR complex, is higher in comparison to the binding energy of DHF (-38.67 kcal/mol) and NADPH (-77.53 kcal/mol) in DHF-wtPfDHFR complex and the binding energy of THF (-30.72 kcal/mol) and NADP+ (-73.72 kcal/mol) in THF-wtPfDHFR complex. The hydride ion donor-acceptor distance (DAD) analysis was also carried out. This combined MD and QM/MM analysis revealed that the protonation of DHF increases the proximity between the substrate and the cofactor, thus facilitates the reaction profile of PfDHFR.